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DISCOURAGES FORGERY --This type ctieLit, real, real personal, la in use for the first time
Us the nation In Denver, Colo. The depositor's photo is a pretty strong deterrent to
forgery, and, they say, one achieves a bit of prestige from such a check_
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The Murray Lions Ctub Bulletin.
edited by George Ligon had the
following example of the American
system of economy which hes been
under attack frorn both embarks the
United States and inside too
• "Suppose that in our imagina-
tion, we could compress the total
population of the world, more
than 25 billion people. into one
town of 1,000 people
"In the imaginary town there
would he 60 Americans The re-
mainder of the world would be
represented by 940 people
• "Th. 60 Americans would re-
ceive half the income of the entire
town and own half the capital.
The other 940 people would divide
ths other half
"The 60 Americans would have
an average life expectancy of 70
years The other 940 people, leo
than 40 years average
"The 60 Americans would have
IF 15 times as many possessions per
person as all the rest of the people.
"The 'avast income group among
the 6() Americans would he much
better off than the average of the
rest of the town."
. We agree with George's com-
ment, that it would be hard to
beat our system of free enterprise
• Everett Jones showed us a poem,
too long to print about "what a boy
The general idea was along the
lines of the poem we printed, but
as expounded by the boy's dog who
'was looking for him The dog's
friends, the denizens of the woods,
spotted the boy in a minute as he
appeared in the distance, identify-
t, mg him eaeily from the long and
varied description furnished by the
boy's dog.
Probably no greater einderstand-
ing between two beings than a
boy and his dog
Drive out to the housing pro-
jects on Cherry and South Ninth
street They are nearing the point
to where you can visualize the
• completed product
Another eye-apeeser is Bagwell
Manor at the end of South Ninth
street just east of Cidcarams This
is a beautiful sub-division
Caller at the Ledger and Times
yesterday was Bunk Gardner, Jr.
Thoroughbred Terrace is the
riame of the new subetivision just
west of 19th street L D Miller,
Wells Purdom and W. D Clopton
are the developers.
out of the billions that are being
'distriinited by the Government
each year in grants-Se-aid'
What part of the nearly $7 bil-
lion that went to communities
across the country in focal year
1981 was allotted to the local area?
How much did it cost local tax-
payers per dollar received?
Calloway County. on the basis
of Treasury Department reports
and a study made by the Tax Foun-
dation fared well.
An estimated $034,000 in grants
under the various aid programs
were allotted locally in the year.
On the other side of the ledger,
approximately 16/2.000 of the total
amount collected in taxes locally
went to Washington as the county's
contribution to the aid program.
The dietrfbution of grards was
not made on a dollar for dollar
basis Some localities got back
more than their money's worth
and others got less
The payments to Washington
from the State of Kentucky as a
whole totaled $82.800.000 What
flowed back to the state anti local
governments amounted to 1134.800,-
000
Effectively, the cost throughout
the stale for each dollar of aid
average 81 cents
More than 60 categories are cov-
ered by the grants-in-aid programs,
it is pointed out. They include
hospital construction, health and
welfare, urban renewal education,
highway building, sewage disposal
systems and the like.
Some of the other projects for
which this money is available are
of a special nature. They could
benefit certain localities only.
Among them are funds for college
housing construction, aerial map-
ping of harbors and industrial
areas commercial fishery facilities
and small reclamation projects.
The Tax Foundation notes that
about $4 out of every $8 the Fed-
eral government handed out to
the states in aid during the year
went back to the same Oates from
Which it had come in taxes The
remaining 20 percent was sent to
other areas.
In 14 of the Oates, the money
value of the grants was less than
the amount they had contributed.
The other 36 states either broke





Members of three local W 0. W.
Camps, Murray 592, Hazel 138. and
Kirksey 170, attended the state
drill competition of the Woodmen
of the World held in Madisonville
last night
The drill team of the host camp
again placed first in the competi-
tion and will represent Kentucky
at a national meet.
Attending from the Murrey
Camp were National Director Way-
Ion Rayburn. Western Kentucky
State Manager Buford Hurt, Dig.
Mgr., James Parker, fieldmen T. C.
Collie, Zane Cunningham, and Al-
len Row. and Jimmy Herndon.
Representing the Harrel Camp
were Tom Scruggs, Gerald Pas-
chall. Arlis Byars, Cooper Thomas
and Deroy Provine Leland Law-
rence and Charles Parker attend-
ed from Kirksey.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 29, 1962
Cub Pack 145 Has -
Meeting On Monday
Cub Pack 148 held its monthly
Pack meeting Monday night at
the Carter School Auditorium with
Flavil Robinson. Cubmaster pre-
siding
The opening ceremonies were
led by Den 1. Den 1. 3. and 5 con-
chs:led skits and stunts. and Den
presented the closing ceremony.
The following awards were pre-
sented by Forrest Martin, Chen-
ubby District Scout Executive:
Bobcat Pin: Monty Cathey, Dan-
ny Luther, Craig Parker, Bill Ad-
ams, John D. Johnson, Greg Law-
son, Terry Does Dwain Johnson,
Brown Crouch, Bob Wyman. David
/teaks Ronnie Dunn, Ed Fenton,
Jr., Neal N4cClain, Jeffrey Over-
meyer. David Keller.
Wolf Badge: David Keller.
Bear Badge: Mitch Ward.
Lion Badge: Todd Rautio,
Denner's Bars: Terry Doss, Greg
Lawson, Jeffrey Overmeyer.
Assistant Denner's Bar. Brown
Crouch. Harold Doran
One Year Pin: Johnnie Robinson,
Mitch Ward, Joe Dalton, Steve
Hale, Barry Hale, William Niccum,
John Rayburn.
Two Year Pin: Todd Rautio.
41r,
tlurrav Hospital
Census - Adult 48
Census - Nursery  14
Adult Beds  05
Emergency Bede  17
Patsents Admitted  
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients Admitted from Monday
9:05 a.m. to Wednesday 10:00 a.m.
James Henry Block. Rt 1, Far-
mingem; Ones Miller 'McReynolds,
Rt I, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Carrnon
Butler. Rt. 2; Mrs. William Dunn,
Rt. 3; Mrs Etree Green and baby
girl. At. 1, Dover, Term., Mrs.
Tayiur Miller, Its. 1, Alms Mrs.
Paul Black, Rt. 3, Pottertown;
Mrs. Francis Eugene Overby and
baby boy. Rt. I. Hardin; Toy Reed
Spann, Bt. 4; Mrs Henry Lovins,
Rt. 5; Mrs. Oran Mathis, Rt. 5,
Benton ; ' .Mrs. Daniel Dora and
baby girl, Box 245 College St.;
Mrs. Liddie Enoch, 1104 West
Poplar; Mais Helen McCellon, Rt.
2; Mrs. Noah Pickens and baby
boy, 006 Elm Celvert City, Mrs.
Thy Reed Spann, Rt. 4; Eerie
Vence, Rt. 3; Mrs. Obert Gorland,
Rt. 3; Hugh Mane Wallece, 212
Sotsthe 18th.; Mrs. W H. Brown,
307 No. Sth.
Patients Dismissed from Friday
8:15 a.m. to Monday 9:05 a.m.
Mrs. Frances McKenzie, 108 So.
14th; Ens James Brummitte and
baby girl. Rt. 2, Benton; Robert
Boyle. 206 No. 12th, Chesiley Pas-
chall, ,Rt. 2, Oottage grove, Tem.;
Jerry Dowdy. 6024 "kipkar; Wade
Cowry, •IO2 Poplar; Mrs. Martha
Grogan, 104 No, 10th; Will Trim-
ble. 504 Vine; Mrs. James Demell
and baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Howard
Bucy and baby girl, 1200 Main;
asra nem. Rt I. Farming-
ton; Raymond Melton (Expired).
Dexter; Michael Alexander, Rt. 2;
Met Coel Compton, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Claude Smith, Rt. 2, Farmington;
Mrs Teri Darnell. Rt. I, Almo;
Mies Ethel Perryman, Rt. 1, Har-
din; James Bouriand. Rt. 3, Ben-
ton; T. E. Kellow. Hardin; Mrs.
Gray Swerm (Expired), 709 Main;
James Anderson (Expired). Box
81, Hardin,
DAUGHTER IS BORN
A seven pound baby girl was
born this morning to Mr and Mrs.
Bob Craven of Murray The little
mite arrived at the Fulton hospital
at 9 30.
The Cravens have one other
daughter. Kim. age 2. Mr. Craven is





,Dr. E. Harold New of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky was in Murray
)esterday and met with all the
city beautification committees to
help formulate plans for landscap-
ing and the improvement of var-
ious areas within the city.
Mrs. George Hart and Mrs. Jack
Kennedy were appointed several
weeks ago by the Murray Civic
Improvement Association to serve
as co-chairmen of the city 'beauti-
fication project.
Project plans call for work on
the highway entrances to the city,
the triangles at Fourth and Syca-
more and Twelfth and Sycamore,
the city park and the tubs around
the square.
M D. Miller of Kirksey has
agreed to furnish free of charge
twentytwo scotch pines for the
tubs around the square. Tentative
plans to transplant the trees have
been set for Saturday.
Yandal %Sather. soil conserva-
tionist, will supers ise the removal
of the pine and Glindel Reeves
will furnwh a truck for transporta-
tion.
Dr. New's schedule yesterday
began with a group meeting of the
various representatives At 1:00
p. m. he met with A. W. Simmons
and Bob Overbey of the Jaycees
at the Triangle at 12th and Chest-
nut; 1:30 — the east highway ap-
proach with Councilman Leonard
Vaughn. Mayor Holmes Ellis, Rob
Huie. Superintendent of the Water
System, and James Johnson of the
Chamber of Commerce.
2:00 -- the triangle at 4th and
Sycamore with Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
Murray Woman's Club. Flavil Rob-
ertson, Masonic Lodge, and Mrs.
Cecil Ferric Woman's Club.
2-30 - the tubs on the square
with Mrs. Herschel (.'orn. Murray
Use mid Carden% Mrs. J. 1 Hostel,,
Junior Rose and Garden Club. and
Mrs. CS D Vinson. Jr., B & P W
Club
3.00 -- City park with Council-
man Frank Lancaster. Mrs. James
Rudy Allbritten. Mrs C C. Lowry,
and Mrs. George Hart, Woman's
Club, and Mayor Holmes Ellis.
Cases Disposed Of
In Court Of Judge
Robert Miller Monday
— --
Cases brought before Judge Rob-
ert 0. Miller this week were tried
on Monday. Those disposed of are
as folhaws.
Roger Lee Hundle), College Sta-
:ion, charred with reckless driv-
ing and arrested by Trooper C
Stephenson, Fined $10 00 and costs
of $1550
Robert Tracy, College Station,
speeding Trooper C Stephenson.
Fined $1000 and costa of $1550
Fred King. Detroit. public drunk.
The serif( Fined $10.00 and costs
of $21.50.
Paula Beach, Murray route two.
charged with Breach of Peace.
Arrest made by sheriff. Case was
continued.
Freddie Beach. Murray route two.
reckless driving. State Police. Case
continued until December 8, 1982.
Robert Richards, Mayfield speed-
ing. State Police. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50.
Dwight Hale. Murray route one,
speeding. State Police. Fined $1000
and costs suspended.
Jerry Lee Beane, Kirtsey route-1
two, disregarding a stop sign. State
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$15.50. s
Bobby G. Byars. Hazel, charged
with "selling, concealing, or dis-
posing of mortgaged property on
which there existed a valid lien".
Placed under appearance bond of
$1,000 for examining trial set for
Saturday December 1 at 10:00
a. m.
Bookmobile Schedule
Monday. December 3, Concord
School. Kliness Grocery at Con-
cord. Miller's Grocery at Provi-
dence. Strader's Grocery at Hazel,
Hazel School •
Tuesday. December 4, Lynn Grove
School, Lynn Grove Post Office,
Harris Grove Grocery, Paul Dunn's
Grocery at Crossland.
"The Slue Bus of Books" served
the schools and stops in Marshall
County Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Ewen Swann works at the
Public Library in Murray each
Friday where she replenishes her
supply of Bookmobile books and
locates special requests
A 
MASON JARRED — Pamela
. Mason talks animatedly to
reporters outside courtroom
hi Santa Monica, Calif,
„b.'. where she is galas Apedrary
Award winning husbahd
James Mason for divorce.
James himself looks a bit
jarred as he talks to his at-
torney. Jake Ehrlich.




Funeral se's-vices for Mrs. War-
ren Swann will be held this after-
tioon at 2:00 p.m. at the J. H.
Chun-hill Funeral Hoene chapel.
Rev. J. H. Nichols will offieiate.
Burg will be in the family
maueoleum in the Murray City
C'etnetery.
Pallbearers will be Gingles Wal-
lis, Bill Parks, H. T. Waldr..p,
Everett Ward Outland, Beale Out-
land, Ed Frank Kirk. Wells Over-
bey. and Seiburn White.
Honorary pallbearers will be
George Hart, Luther Robertson,
Frank Helcomb, Vernon Stubble-
Leld Sr., Tnemon Beale, Bill Mil-
stead. and H. B Bailey Jr.
Mrs. Swann, a civic, church and
social leader in Murray for many
years pad away on Tuesday
at 10:45 p.m. fellenving a lengthy





Final rites for Mni. Mary Under-
wood were condor rd :1 the Max
Churchill Chapel today. Rev. T. G.
Shelton office- ter 'he service and
interment Was 1..assiter Cem-
etery.
Mrs Underwood. 81, died Tues-
day night at the home of a son,
Joe Underwood, on Murray route
three She was the wife of the late
Toy Underwood
Pallbearers were Bill Britton,
Harvey Copeland, Leon Coursey,
Thomas Roberts. Aubrey Hatcher,
and Cecil 'Taylor.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of the arrangements.
VISITS HERE
Nr arid Mrs. Hems McReynolds
„Ighipc4thildretis_pf Detroit. MichiganlaYsINI4erds Mt. and. Mrs.
faller MeReynolde of Lynn Grove
over the Thankseiving holidays.
Mr Miller McReynolds is in the
Murray Flospitel under treatment.
"Some Time" Until Combs. Man
For Second Spot To Be Named
By JOSEPH VARILLA
Meryl 1.5.,.. 'n15,15411 Wen
FRANKFORT, Ky. VD — Gov.
Bert T Combs said today he ex-
pects it will be ssorhe time" be-
fore the second spot is filled on
t h e Democratic primers' ticket
headed by Ed w a rd T. (Ned)
Breathitt.
He said it definitely will not
come until after Highway Coin-
miattioner Henry Ward announces
his plane.
Ward had been expected to get
the nod for lieutenant governor on
the ado) inistratioi-ibacked ticket,
but a recent illness hoc made it
a virtual certainty that he wilt
not run.
In the meantime, Combs said, at
least four persons have indicated
an interest in the slot. He named
specifically State Atty. Gen, John
Breckinridge, Supt. of Public In-
struction Wendell P. Butler, State
Senate Majority Leader 'J. D.
(begs) Buckman and Motor
Transportation Commissioner Fos-
ter Ockerrnan.
The governor said the absence
of a candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor does nut mean there is any
lack of unity in the administration
wing of the party, although he
charged that forces of former Gov.
A. B. Clhandler are attempting, to
create that impression.
Strong Candidate Sought
Combs indicated that an at -
tempt is being made to find the
strongest candidate fur the job
and to time the announcement of
his candidacy properly.
He said he did not think that
'the lack of a lieutenant governor
candidate six months before the
election would hurt Breathitt's
chalices in May. He still felt that
' Breathitt would be able to whip
Chandler in the emtest.
„ Combs' retnerl carne in the
wake ..f retests that Breathitt
may run alone for a couple of
months and then merge with
Breckinridge who is considered
the front-runner among the four
potentials.
This has been discussed at •
strategy meeting but no firm con-
clusion has been reached yet.
Breckinridge amounted h i a




Week of November 19 through
21. Low of 34 and high of 60. Fair
and cloudy. Removing forms from
sections of wall and grade beam.
Setting wall forms. Setting rein-
forcing steel for section of wall.
Plumbers working on underground
waste lines. Exacavating footings.
Setting steel in columns. Pour-
ing foundation wall from tunnel
to column Footings poured. Ex-
cavating for foundation walls on
mechanical building Carpenters
on forming foundation wall.
Stores Will Stay
Open Late Friday
Christmas shopping will be kick-
ed off with a bank tomorrow night
when merihants of the city will
remain open until 9:00 p. m.
The Junior Chamber of Com-




The honor roll Rir Almo Ele-
mentary School was released today
by Charlie Lassiter, principal of
the school.
Second grade— Steve Bailey,
Graves Burkeen.. Paula Cook, Ging-
er ('olson, Gwenith Crouse. Paula
Jones. Bill Huts. Kathy Kelley,
Glen Mettus, Maurits Farris, Mau-
rite Rickman, Chuck Rose. Kim
Scott. Beverly Starks, Dorinda
Starks, Brenda Turner, Pam Thom-
pson, Steve McNeely
Third grade— Danns: Burkeen,
Joel Griffin, Christ) Lockhart, Ca-
thy Lockhart, Bobby Lockhart. Earl
Pritchett, Vickie Nelson, Shelia
Grogan, Kathryn Hardie, Vicki
Ragsdale, Gary Mohler. Carla Wat-
kins, David Wyatt. Dwight Hold-
en. Tonya Bucys Charlotte Schroed-
er.
Fourth grade— Anna Morris,
Bruce Pritchett, Randy Lovett, Deb-
ra Jean Reeves, Deborah Jo Ma-
this. Mary Margaret Duncan,
Glenda Kelly. Max Cleaver, Charles
Rushing, Don Bailey, Danny Chap-
man, _Mayas fillkerson.
Mag./nide— barmy Galloway,
Eddie Cosk Danny Brandon. Sea.
zanne Evans. Sharon Stone. Cyridy
Lee Mather. Ricki Hopkins, Vicki
Hopkins. Debby Moody. Barry
Jones. Diana Eldridge, Joe Ann
Hopkins
Seventh grade— Janice Rickman,
Dickie Schroeder. Patricia Schroed-
er. Celia Taylor. Jerry Mac Bur-
keen.
Eighth grade— Connie Evans,
Larry Grugett. Brenda Jones. Ken
Miller. Helen Tomlin, Ricky Rags-




Henley C Byars. age 71, passed
away Wednesday at 3:00 p. m at
his home at 409 South Eleventh
Street.
/le is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Dona Vaughn Byars; one daughter,
Mrs. Wavy Atchinson. Madison
Heights, Michigan, one sister. Mrs.
Odie Stamp, Paris, Tennessee;
two brothers. Robert Byars. Sikes-
ton, Missouri, and Obie Byars. Paris,
Tenneseee. and four grandchil-
dren.
The deceased was a member of
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
Graveside services will be conduct-
ed Friday at 2.00 p. m. at the
Hicks Cemetery.. Dwain Jones will
direct the singing.
Friends may call at the Byars
residence on South Eleventh until
the service hour The Max Church-
ill Funeral- Home has charge of the
arrangements.
CHORUS REHEARSAL
A chorus rehearsal of the Music
Department of the Woman's Club
chorus, will be held on Sunday
afternoon at 2:00 p. m.
will include Santa Claus arriving
on the scene at 8:00 p. m. with
free candy., popcorn, Pepsi-Cola
and hot chocolate.
Although the program calls fag
the stores to remain open from
six o'clock until 9:00 p m. several
stores will remain open through
the regular closing hour of 5:00
p. m. Many stores wiM close *
5:00 and reopen- at 8:00.
The event heralds the beginning
of Christmas shopping in Murray.
The Murray Electric System hot
been busy this week getting -up
the Christmas decorations to give
a festive air to the proceeding,:
Santa Claus will appear on the
square tomorrow night and wilt
mix and mingle with the kids hand-
ing out the free candy.
Murray stores have a large in-
ventory of Christmas gifts on hanci
and are ready for the Yuletide
shopping season to begin Almos
every conceivable kind of gift is
on hand in the Murray stores.
Murray merchants urge that the
Christmas shopper begin early in
order to have the best of selec-
tions and to avoid the last minute
crush of late shoppers
Only 21 shopping days remain
until Christmas and these three
weeks will move quickly by.
Residents of the city and county
are urged to be on hand tomorrow




The Murray High School Tee
will be hosts to Farmington II
School bon-sorrow night in the Li s.
basked:ell game of the year.
New coach otthe Tigers is L.r
ry Bale, a farmer Murray
Colielre Star. Coach Bait says
tern -has been working herd
only for • short tame."
Game time for the B T.-
game will be 6 o'clock with
Varsity elbowing immed
Both games gh,suld be over oi
time for the fens to see the Mi :-
ray State College game as 8 •
eturning players are Wake-
Blackburn, Don Lee, Don Fate.. ,
Johnny Rose, Harry Weathe
and Don 01•11TIer
Other mernbers of the teant ar_
Jimmy Ellis, Jerry Duncan, Jim-
my Wilkins, Steve Doran, Cal,
Milks-, Jerry Fulton, Ricky Tid-
well. Mike Kuykendall, Bill Ad-




Western Kentucky — Most'
fair with tittle temperature chane
through Friday_ Hiigi today
to 08, low tonight near 40.
Temperatures at 5 a.m, ES r:
Louisville 41, Lexington 42, Co -
ington 38, Paducah 48, Bowling
Green 48, London 45. Hopkinsvi
50, Huntington, W Va., 36, ase
Evansville. Ind., 47.
. • , .,, 41..,i
4 ,I._Ail., 41. •
S.
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Quotes From The News
by United Press Intereatioalal
:RAWALPINDI, Pakistan,- \V. Aserell Harriman, Who
licaded President 'Kennedy's spe.cial task force to .study aid
ior India and who now is holding talks in Pakistan:
"fie tide is running in a favoraMe direction toward mak-
iltt It settlement of the problems between India and Pakistan.
.nicluding Kashrair.."
BURBANK, Calif. - Tom XlcNett. president of Distritt
• •▪ Internationai Association of Machinists. 1AM, on
... ; .. , act  to halt -art srrik-c,
siV..i. .st Lockheed Aircraft 'Corp.,: . .
• - ••If there hail to be government interference, w would
oils/ much preferred •seizure." •.'
• .
.1".. BIRMINGHAM. Ala. - Arthur V. Weibel. Preside t of
40:s.*!';teel.'s Tennessee Coal and iron Division:. '
-.... "We must sell to certain economic theorists, piilitical
lca•iers ..nd the American people in general the idea that
t, ifit is nut an evil thing but rather is the %cry lifeblood of
. 1,mA-1u-ogress and economic prOsperity."
?; 1011 YOGI'S Ago Today
lot W. -Cable and lanies.,4sonsluratit. Murray State Cul-.. •
1 ••:.:e graduates. have iseen named as recipients of the annual'
It Sylvester Schs;larship for 1952..
- A recent escapee from the talluway County Jail waa, sar-
:-(.-ttql Wednesday by officers in St. Louis.
"tragedy struck at the home of Mr.. ahd Mrs. Ed Carter
Ati•iirt one mile South of Culdlsater Thursday. Thanksgiving
as, fire ss‘ept their home. "I he hiinie and all of its fur-
nishings were ,mpletely destroyed.
\Valiant Suh,mnti., Ford dealer of Murray. has been ap-
pusaurd talluway County campaign chairman of the •1952
tior Freeduni.
WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
Neu. FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLIROSIS
Small In MS IV.
BU LOVA
the gift-quality watch!
It's never been eas:er to own a 
flne
BULOVA watch. Herfas your big
chance to go bacic-fo-ichool 
u.,rh
quality timepiece that, can o•
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LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, Y.
. By MILTON 'RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NW YORK 111 -- That's three
down and one more to go to make
Mickey Mantle the -most" val-
uab!e player of all time.
Mantle. who honestly felt that
SIM limb2
ORM
Yankee teammate Bobby. -Rich-
ardson would win this year's a-
ward. was named the Most Valu-
able Player in the American Leag-
ue Tues.Iay for the third time in
his -eseeeiT.
o one in either league has
eve: won the award four times-
but it 31 and at the peak of his
career Mickey has a better chanee
to do it than anyone else.
The only other three-time win-
ners are Stan Musial, Yogi Berra,
Joe Diltaggo, Jimmie Foss and
Hoy Campanella. The only other players to et-
Runnerup to teanasate Roger I tract any first-place votes were
as
Marts the previous two years, Harmon Killebrew of the Minne-
Mantle w an easy winner this sota Twins and Yankee rookie Tom
time. polling 234 paints As cum. Tresh, each af whom had one.
pared with 132 for Richardson in Killebrew finished third in the
second place. jballoting with 99 points and 'fresh
Mickey broke into a big grin 
'12 
"who beat out Mantle by
Breaks Into Grin
when he received the news after four points in IMO and by thrbe
shooting an 80 at the Southern last Year. failed to Set a shies
Hills Country Club golf course at vote this time.
Tulsa. Okla.
'I'm sure glad to hear it." he
beamed. **It's what you work for
all year."
Mantle. who received 19 first-
?lace votes from the 29 members
of the Baseball Writers' Associa-
Lain of America who did the bal-
loting. hadn't expected to win.
•1 thought Bobby would get it,"
he said.
Masile. the only man to be
named on all 20 ballots and Utg
seventh Yankee player to win the
suard in the last nine seasons,
had some pretty fair credentials.
His 331 batting average wail
only five points shy of batting
champion Pete Runnels of the
Rex Sox. Mantle's 30 homers and
910 runs batted in weren't quite up
to his accustomed par but because
of injuries he played in only 123
;a MPS.
Richardson Sporkplug
Richardson, who drew Bee
Place votes. batted .302 this




Betting Omar Cbenges Uniforuss Pete Runnels, A-
merican League 1062 batting champion with an average
of .326 with the Boston Red Sox. helps out with rebuild-
ing at his Pasadena, Texas. home after hearing of hi!...1
swap to the llimstiin Coh .45s. Ile was traded for Colts
hard-hitting Roman Mejias who hammered out 24 11,vmers
during trkii.
..SICIILIK WINDOWS,
Bucy s -Completely Self-Storing
Building 
-Nylon hardware. Self-lubricat-




623 S. 4th Street • - - - Phorw. 753-5712 'r 
QUALITY ANYWHERE FRYERS lb.YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
Outfielder Leon Wagner of the
Los Angeles -Angels wound up in
fola-th place with 05 points and
pitcher Dick Donovan of the
i'leveland Indiens fifth with 84.
.11
THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 29, 1t2
Santa Will Make His First Appearance; Murray
High Tigers And MSC Racers Will Follow Suit
Boots Claus svial hove to com-
pete with a heavy basketbaLl doc-
ket Friday night for' the intermit
and following of both city and
county residents.
Ole St. Niels is scheduled to put
in an appearance in Murray Fri-
day night as merchants trtay open
until nine o'clock during the first
week of the Chns-taxas buying
But bidding for the limelight
and tile prenince of city and coun-
ty resides** will he a heavy bas-
ketball line-up. Mu rray High
School opens Se ream with visit-
Points were awarded on the basis ing Far-min.= at seven o'clock.
of 14 for a first-place vote, 9 for The -13" team. game will preceed
se:and. 8 for third and so on down the varsity clas-h and is scheduled Er/anger St. Henry 74
to one point for a 10th place vote. for six otiock. Alexandria Biehup Brossart 43
Mount Oilvet Deming 60
At eight o'clock Coach Cal Lu- Bracken Co. 47
Cher sends 'Nis Murray State Frardefort 61 Henry Co. 60
Tthoroughbreds' onto the herdwood
in align- initial battle of the season
withTNew Mexico State Univer-
sity. Luther's charges have already
been tabbed the ',mighty mites"
by opposing coaches in the OVC.
Calloway County High fans will
follow the Lakers to Sedalia where
the county quintet will be in
quest of its fifth victory in six Farm.
starts. Elsewhere in the district Sym-
The Mornay College High Colts si•nia rdeets South Marshall at
are favored to emerge victorious Hardin, Benton visits Lone Oak
also tomorrow night as they visit aarl Hickman County is the gurst
tbe Golden Gophers of Fancy ,;f North Mar:Ahall.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL.
BASKETBALL SCORES
by I otilroll Pro..
Prestonsburg Tournament
First Round
Betsy Lay-ne 60 Prest matiiirg 43





West Side Barber Shop  








Jerry's Drive Inn 
R. O. T. C. 
Taylor Motors (Dodge)  
C.W.A.
Balk Of Murray 
High Ind, Single Game
Jack Snow.  235
Marshall S.allons  220
 : '
High Team Single Game withH5e9. ,2




Three Games With Hr.
>25 23
Top Ten Ind. Averages 25 23
James Neale  ' 17923 25






Jerry Jones  
Red Doherty 17417 31 15 33 Paul Raipdale  174
L' Knight   173
Re o McClain 
14 34 
• .. 173Scratch George Hiaige  si. 171
Norman Luebbert _171
0 It. Jeffrey   217
High . Ind. Three Games Scratch KENTUCKY COLLEGE
0. H. Jeffrey 




363High Ind- hilVierCliainil. With He. 11 • I soilyri rrion
Jack Snow  210i KU:Itl/Ck) \ art4 81
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- For (:1 Weeks Receive *2 P,







2 0 3.00 150.00
5.00 250.00
A t 10.00   MOM NI
2 r 31 I: w







GREER In Heavy Syrup - 2





















MARGARINE _ _ _ _2 lbs 
Smoked
homers. But those figures tell only
hall the story, lie kept rally after
ral alive and was little short of
magiiiiiient around second base.
Marshall Stations  252
41 7 High Ind. Three Games with He.
Wysxan Heliand  
MG
649.




Jack Snow ' ,. 647
Sliced
JOWLS 25' 29'
LEAF SAGE c un„, _ 15'4Sz 20'
•
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The basketball troupes may win
or .1srse...but Santa is an odds on
favorite to win every point with
the little tots.
eletinallalliasnaleettaliteltaNtinaletellettalll
only you can give
For the finest portrait ydeivo
over had made:•-a worthy gift
for parents, sweetheart Olt
friends
Coll our studio,














1 1BBY S 5 CANS
Fruit Cocktail Si. '
Birdarye Orange
JUICE_ _
Nestle's Chips - 12-ox.
CHOCOLATE _
HARD SAUCE 
FIG or PLUM PUDDING










Biscuits 45c Jt 
POPCOlt _ _ _ _ _ _2 lbs 19'
New Pink - giant size





i;RAIIAM CRACKERS 32' 
Putnam Facleiras
DYE









visits LA /tie Oak
unty is the guest
troupes may win














































NEW YORK WTI) - Some ob-
servations on the American scene:
My niece, at the age of five,
informed me by telephone today
that she took a potato to kinder-
garten because "we're going to
make vegetable soup." When I
was in school, we didn't get into
home economics instruction until!
junior and senior high school age.
But then, this is the era of the
stepped - up cun•ictilurn for the
talented, and I hope the direction
my snail, red-haired relative is
taking means she will become
the best darned cook in all of
Kentucky.
It is one weintan's opinion that
the US. State Department would
line up a lot more good will am-
bassadors if it would permit us
girls to give our age "range" rath-
er than that frightening, basic
birthday currently necessary on
every passport. There is nothing




THE LEDGER & TIMES
on the passport, unless Ws facing
the passport photo itself. My sug-
gestion: Let the passport agency
clerks do some guesswork based
on lines.
Or, just list us as "over 21,"
and leave American womanhood
the right unwritten for centuries
-that of not having to tell exact
years.
One career woman I know has
taken on a supplemental job of a
few hours each week and ear-
marked the earning for "my lace-
lifting." The cost of a face-811ting.
she contends, should be tax de-
ductible, just as her husband's
entertaining for clients as pros-
Sen. Joseph Bottom George McGovern Gov. Elmer Andersen Karl Rolvsag
THESE ELECTIONS NOT YET OVER-Two elections still are In the disputed status, one in
South Dakota, the other In Minnesota. Sen. Joseph H. Bottum Jr and George McGovern
are about neck and neck In South Dakota fur the U. S. Senate. Bottum was appointed
this year on death of Sen. Francis Case. Bottum I.s a Republican In Minnesota. Governor
Andersen, Republican, and Democratic Lieutenant Governor Rolvaag also are in a split
decision situation for governor.











BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
'62 CHEVY Impala
Hardtop
'62 CHEVY 11 (2)
2-Door Hardtop
'61 CHEVY
Bel Air 4-Dr. Sedan
'61 CHEVY Impala
4-Door Sedan













HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A&P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR . PLaza 3-4383
pective clients is. After all, she
points out, each is putting best
face forward.
One man we know says there
never will be a woman running
for president. No iwornan will ever
acknit she's 35 or over.
The women whom I spot in
the supermarket carrying a toy
poodle has my sympathy. She is
shopping for dog food instead of
baby food.
Nowadays, you hear complaints
about the chore of raking leaves
Instead of thoughts on the joy of
racing through them.
A nostalgir pleasure given up
by living in a big city is that oil
hearing the peel of church bells










THESE ARE NOT JUST WEEKEND SPECIALS . .




We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities













VANITY - HALF GAL. CTN.
Pillsbury - White, Yellow, Devil's Food
CAKE MIX • _  3 19-oz. pkgs. '1.00
Antler Chum
SALMON  tall can 590
 2 lbs. 390
Miss Liberty
SALAD DRESSING  qt iar 39e
Miss Liberty






•1961 COMET Four Dr.
Station Wagon - White
$1495.00
HOW TO TRAVEL IN LUXURY WITHOUT REALLY FLYING
The exciting new '63 Chevrolet has cap.tured the silence and effort-
ease of jet flight and translated it to highway travel. Every new
Chevrolet, whether it's a luxury Impala, a low-priced Eel Air or a
Biscayne, now has self-adjusting brakes, a Delcotron generator to
extend battery life, and is ingenious new flush-and-dry system.
A test drive of a few Miles will amaze you. This '63 Chevrolet is
a quality automobile, built to travel with the very best. When
you're driving a Chevrolet, you don't take a hark seat to anyone!
_
The make more people depend on
'63 Chevrolet Impala Sport COit,J.1
Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits










MAXWELL HOUSE - POUND CAN
FRYERS LB. 23c
SWEET SUE GRADE A WHOLE
STEAK LB. 55c




ROUND STEAK _ _ _ _  W. 79e
USDA Baby Beef
T-BONE STE AV. _ 11- 79#
1.49
69c
Sacramento - No. 21 can
PEACHES 290
Cottage American
CHEESE SPREAD  2-lb. box 590
3 Diamond Solid Pack
TUNA 3 61/2-oz. cans sl
aoverleaf
MILK  8-qt. crt. 590
Red or White -24-oa. bottle
K ARO SYRUP
School Day - No. 4 Size
PEAS 












Blue - giant pkg.
RINSO 59'
Ham Sandwich
11:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY





With This Coupon and Purchase of
Any Brand
SMOKED PICNIC





6 6 6 V / 6,, V
With This Coupon and Purchase of
4-Lb. Bag Red Delicious
APPLES
aussilazOakit, \Her Ort. 4.
59e
Hamburger










SIRLOIN TIP ROAST _ _ lb Q9#
Baby Bed
SHORT RIBS  lb 190
Brisket
STEW MEAT   3 lbs. sl 00
Ground 044 t
PATTIES   lb. 494.
Hoop
CHEESE lb Ile
Meat Pies 5 1.C3
MORTON - Chicken, Beef. Turkey - 8-oz.
Fruit Pies 3 1.00
MORTON'S 22-oz. SIZE - Apple, Cherry. Peach
Fresh - cello bag
CARROTS 10*
White Russett
POTATOES _ _ 50-lb. bag s'...29
ORANGES 39c
FLORIDA - 5-1b. bag
POTATOES 39c
U.S. NO. I RED or WHITE - 10-Lb. Bag
muimakammusx LIBERTY
I CREST TOOTH PASTE
COUPONingawag
50 S&H GREENSTAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
Giant Package
_ _ _ 83'
lizuwaizaugiVoid After Dec. 4, 1962 iummumx
guaianualugagLIBER TY
I 50 STAMPS
With This Coupon and Purchase of
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Mrs. J. B. Burkees PL&za 3-494.:'
• 7fome, School, and Social Conducts Theme
Of Talks Gives .4: Calloway PTA Meeting
4 j
S
The November meeting ")Ci4l culture Hr urged ants
Cail,wav County H igh to wsrk and diligeritli'
Parent - Teacher Ae4ate 'n was with thesr children as they could
held in the school cafeteria with to develop within them an ap-
Mrs Kenneth Palmer presiding - preciauon of the s.xiety in whzc±i
H. Uia  Ellis Jr - led in group they live.
s-.ngi.ng and Keith Curd ted the: 1,,ube Mdniet's lt r o o in
dge of allance to the flag. 'on the rixan count award. Re-
The devotion was given by Re-. friments were served by the
Charles Salmon. Mrs Taz Ezell, men taaduirs. husts for the eve-
s.ery, read the minutes tm
Mrs. Bryan Gall' s av gave the
preexdent's me-eiage
Mrs. LaAiv MI)aniei. poft*a-
tm.ns C*Thafl. ri'xr'ted 100 per
cent st puseam a. the Kerstuc-
ky Bi.Wi by The executive
brd. Mrs. Paul D Jones. seen-
bership chairmen. iesid tie goal
for the year iT 50(1 and the nig-
an rats 'mm nir,c- has 340 niacmbers. The first prenuptiel parry fer
The V'A- M 'iarun Outland, bride-elect
commending the elementary of Vernon Shaw S%ut*iletteld, was 1
mints and C.alhvway C'ijrgy a tea given by Mrs. Auy Fanner
si air thCU' arid Mrs. John T. liven at the- rem- gmzrng .'smerles.rm tiucotron Farmer home oct Satued, No-
Week. November 11-17. .veri**r 17.
The theme fur the prugxwn Amnocig tie Iweigy-ve gu
"Discipline' The tftree C's. , attending were Mrs. !4a.trssi
conduct. School ndtic't Swann and Mrs. Vernon 9ie-
iai rxiuc't were discussed by field Jr. aw* nd nasther of the
4tewlett 0 per. Prin W. H Mil- engaged couple: Mrs. J. V. rt,
ler, and Rev Marvin Junta Him- Miss Outh,min's grandmother. inxier (Tharlton was pr-.gramfl. aunt. Mrs Butterasieth.
-Mr C 'per said that tt is cx- . The h"noree wore a rot wool
tiemeiv uaaportamv fr ierasY sheath arid a wtijte t
to make it. kn' wr to the tom- cxe.
agers what t acceptable arid wt u1 i.:. o( was
is net in home conduct. Re asid - picited by the heetesqes
the h.am, a Mal-, the foundation Mrs. Vernon BuutTra ortn sn-v -
lit Az,asft.ii Life arid ,a-tsn at the t le.
falls the etren will falL I
cit the
School
The next meeting wilt he held
on M.nciay, Decssrt,er 17, at 7:30
p.m .a: the sm-hoot.
Sharon Outland Is
honored A: Tea 4t
The Farmer Home
.i report on Schont Coedi.; p
rari hue Prin MAler. I
S..
FR SC" N .\ LS
dbTG Mrs. Clean Moore and a,n Jerry
believed in making an eff,rt to the Thar.giving Des tasM-
-.- in Herideraoet end Evarwvaile,
after the tr s*ile hsiO.
Indiana with rejautes.
I Mrs. Jack Sykes retupied yes-
Jones is.id m hh repriet teiday aster a two wteka aEt
on w esa4 'conduct tast we live ws nicther Mrs. L J Peeduein a ti.st chezu world arid hes-e i Gearg.. Mrs. P*rdue
km of , 5e!..r4 - * -. IM.
Socia Cake
T$iurada3, N.vemb.r 29th
The Jee lxri SewKe Club
of the W(xxnen Circle will maci
:n tthe lunc of Mrs. ortt




The final workshop meeting net
Hwknd Rugs will be held at the
Studer Uzaon BuiAbng, Roun 3
am 4, rtix at 9 a m.
Monday, December 3rd
The Lottie Mo.si C'cle of the
First -Baet Cburdi W-MS wiU
meet at the hcsi of Mrs. Thxnas
Hunounp at '1 pin. for a n-us-
,inn es •
S..
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the Qsiieth
will meet -at the home of Mis.
L. L Dunn at 7:15 pm.
S..
The Annie Armetron Circle of
the P'u'st içitlst Cturch WMS
will meet at the taane of Mrs.
Vernon. Nance at 730 pin.
'S.
The week of prayes for foreign
miselorie w,J I be ohserved by the
First Baptist Ohureti W'I'.(S at the
clnzeti at 9:30 am. G.odis Gift—




Murray Asiectily No 19 Ordw
cit the Ramxt.j'w for Girls will meet
at tie Ms+c Hall at 7 p.m.
S..
lIoes will be Mewiames Ralph
Minoheun aet 111 easna of
e Je L.udwick Circle of the
liL1ege Praerlsn Qt&iedi at





A t Music Meeting
'Be Ye Ttas*ful" was the the-
me of the mtaMl s-uesu iee-
rented at the Nov ember nieetArrrg
of the Muaiv De*i1rnent of the
Murray Woman's Club tamkl at the
club house
Mrs. G'arnett Jones gave the
opening address erruiled Thank-
!ulness' L11ossl hy vtacal ao.
"0 Divase Redeemer" b', Mrs.
J u a n wker, acc'anetiiai by
M lAlMan Waiters.
A Th duet. I Wised foc the
Laud", w aung by Mrs. Rert
and Mis, Jock Burstatf,
sectiinie:1 by Mrs. Rechez'i FaT-
roil.
- 'Arxr,te Ret icse." w a s the
USIa of the nomber played by
the o cum posed of Mrs. Ed Fen-
Ion, vKi, Mrs Judy }{al. 'celào,
in Mrs. l'4eale Mason, paoo.
Mrs. Jkseah Das'neU asug "0
Loving Father" iPanw Angolactu),
acccauamniesi by Mrs. Buwker. The
&urram clued with the tiio
mposed of Mrs. Ritiert 0. Mil-
ler, Mrs. William Furgerson, arsi
Mrs. John Ed Scott singing "l
Thjs House" with Mrs. C.hnrles
Smura in the acoantianat..
Mrs. John Ed Scott .otrodaced
thrae on prigram. Mrs. David
Gow'ara, cban'nsin of the depart-
merit. presided at the meeting.
Refiestimerits were servssi by
the he.8es w*a were M.ues
J C. Winter. Ed Griffin. Jo*in
£4 ScoSt, GUrid Rasves, HeLec
Bg 5 Qegg A*i, Mary A
ander. and James Lassiter.
FOR CORRECT
T94F aad
The Delta Deornent of the 
TEMPERATUR(
D'Y OR NIGHT
at 7-30 pm. V/AL 753-6363
T's R. '__'. '' rc -. ST
C.._____
. S
Mrs. Aeki Hut*isrd will tie hos-
the sxsoi.asl (]ir-nas








You can pay mote
for a fine auto-
mobile, But why
should you . when Dodge 880 pars so
much attention to your sense of well being.
Enter Dodge 880 arid see what we mean.
There's an abundance of room for family and
friends and everything else that goes with
people. Note the luxury. Carpeting is woven
000CE 0
303 So. 4th St.
thick with rich loop pile.
The upholstery is hand-
fitted iq 1custom Jac-
quard n1lons and supple vinyts.
This is Dodge 880. Impeccable.
Custom-made for the man who
likes everything In his motoring
big - . - except the price. Big room.
Bhg ride. Big power. Two series.
Nine models. Each backed by a
revolutitry 5-year/50,000-mile
warranty5. Experience Dodge
880 luxury and comfort first-hand.
• i
sic was
•T ,a., ,g Tad,' r..e •Wt, 1Sfl - ' — frflS - *3 M'$ VS — StPSa$S
'.-,t_ _, ,_,__ - 'ma —ad 'fl• 'S5 - S — S S a - 555 -- *tkfl
— .. - S.. — 5s 5.5 — -- M.', .. — SS — •fl55 —, 'St
.-. A,,.i, _5 , ..n,, $. , ...si *YSWj5 S-i'S SS' 5.''il- w. .e.. sa as s m u sue. a. S S. I)s CiuS,Vad i. C.'. "VS-.
CHRYSLER
SOtOSI cxwpoasnou 








SWIFTS 12 OZ PKG
39 Picnics
39 Hams















• IC MILK 
35c- .5
Dale Blackberry - 20-oz.
• JAM  33' POPCORN
• Kraft Marshmallow Strietmann', Graham
• CREME  19' CRACKERS
Van Camp








CRACKERS   19'
I
S
Hunt's - No. 2 can S
PEACHES - 25*
























Blue Plate - quart
























SWISS MISS FROZEN FRUIT
PIES 2 49c
OH.NSONS


















L _ _ _ _ 19'
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The bishops of the Episcopal
Church have taken a man-sized
swing at the toughest moral prob-
lem confronting Christians today.
The problem is defining an atti-
tude toward modern war which is
consistent both with the teachines
of Christ and with the realities of
the world situation.
ea Its difficulty is attested by the
gir large number of people who have
despaired of satisfying both re-
quirements. Some have retreated
from realism by espousing unilat-
eral disarmament. Others have
retreated from Christian teachings
by condoning a policy of massive
retaliation..
Meeting in Columbia, S. C., last
month, at a time when the United
States seemed perilously close to
Ai war ovir Cuba, the Episcopal bis-
hops insisted on facing both horns
of the dilemma.
The result was a down-to-earth
statement outlining the principles
which the church must uphold in
approachine nuclear war on the
basis of Christian realism.
Deserves Wider Attention
The bishops' statement received
relatively little news coverage at
the time it was issued, because
the papers were full of the Cu-
ban crisis. Now that things have
quited down a hit, it deserves wi-
der attention, not only from Epis-
copalian's, to whom it was directed,
but from all Americans who want
their country to preserve its free-
doms without forfeiting it soul.
!rejecting the pacifist argument
that it is sinful even to possess
nuclear weapons, the bishops said
forthrightly that "the United
• States must remain strong mili-
tarily" as long as the threat of
aggression hangs over the world.
"The church recognizes" they
said, "that a strong military pos-
ture does serve as a deterrent to
an aggressor nation intent upon
military conflict."
They also acknowledged the ne-




universtal brotherhood which Cod
wills for His people, and under a
demand to make this evident in
all that we do.
"Our Lord died for Russians,
East Indians and Chinese as well
as for Americans."
DEATH FOR SPECULATION
MOSCOW alPt — Four Soviet
citizens have been sentenced to
death by firing squad on charges.
of speculation, the newspaper Trud
reported Sunday.
It said the four men earned
$660,000 in undisclosed "criminal
deals" in the Moldavian republic
and hid gold, jewelry, and Ameri-
can watches in their homes.
'Some Time' . . .
(Continued From Pagel 1)
in warfare" - even if that requires
building and stockpiling some very
ghastly types of weapons.
But they drew a sharp moral
distinction between baying H-
bombs and actually using them
against Russian or Chinese cat-
lee.
Total war with modern weap-
ons, they said, cannot be con-
doned by the Christian conscience
under any circumstances, and
'every possible moral force must
be summoned to prevent its oc-
currence,'
1Draw Four (Conclusions
lit is increasingly evident that
all-out modern war cannot protect
the world's peoples, that an atom-
ic holocaust cannot serve the pur-
pose that war may once have
served as an instrument of politi-
cal Or police action to secure jus-
tice and peace."
From this basic premise, the
bishops drew four specific conclu-
sions:
I. The whole concept of mas-
sive retaliation "marked by ablk-
eration bombing of large areas
and masses of people" is unatris-
tian and should be "repudiated"
by the United States.
2. Christians must "exert every
influence to insure that any war
which breaks out anywhere in the
world is limited."
3. "In any armed conflict, we
must set clearly defined objec-
tives and cease to wage war when
they are achieved."
4. "When world disarmament is
feasible, the weapons of war, in-
cluding all nuclear weapons, must
be abolished."
Althetigh they accepted limited
war as a possible instrument of
national policy - and did so at
an hour when the issue was far
from the oretical - the Episcopal
bishops stressed the obligation of
Christian individuals and nations
to preserve peace by every hon-
orable means available.
War Always Evil ,
War, they made clear, however
limited in scope and however just
in motive, is always an evil which
Christians must try desperately
to prevent, and to which they may
resort only when there is .eound
hope of thereby avoiding an even
greater evil.
• "For a Christian." the bishops
said. -there is no loyalty which
transcends his loyalty to the will
of God . .. We are citizens of our
•
J011/1"CiliA
OH A PlifIR IS "I dad see a man some 0114;can say, str," amid t tenet alert."
- My to Richard Rollnem "Near the car ?-
halt it. hour atter the accident, "Opposite It, on the other eide
• "os thal i neard the car coming of the Street.'
rather more quickly than I "Ah," said Rollison. andri-.,,sight it should. The engine leaned furthez out of the sin-
see sod to stol up immediately dow. A ring of firemen hadbeim (1 me. As you have so gatzered round the smouldering 4rightly id% bred me, I took wreckage, and the car was ahviesive action against the like- little more than a heap of twist-
13 coutingenco I aeo shouted ec plastic and metal.
In Dr Kennedy. He promptly A crowd of fifty or sixtytsok eensive action. too. But people had gathered, and wasfrr !".111 I am quite sure that being kept at a distaace by -a
cne of iih ...old have been run cordon of police. At least a• down. Th- the alarming fact dozen cars were now parkedw-ui Cue the car burst into further along Gresham Terrace.
flames the moment it hit the Rollison heard a num nay
iamp pc- t. The drive, could clearly: "We won't need an
have had no chance at ail." ambulance for hum An urn,
-`1 said Roitison. MOM likely."
Keilitedy was beck in the big
room with another drink In his DOLIASON drew further back
band. Jolly, Si Rollison s insist- IN into Use room. There wadence, wis sitting In in upright a different air about him fromchair Two pelicemen from the, anything lennedy or Jolly hadYard wet.- Inking notes 1 seen t' at night. Joey, whO
0
°Wart", the ambulance men knew
and the firemen were besy, and quite al
there wan a continual back- that thi.
"No, arid Rollecon. suildenty.
He gave a swift, bleak smile.
-No, It wasn't out of control.
A very peculiar business, In-
deed Jolly did you see .he car
when you first went out of the
kouse'"'
"A car WAS parged At LAB far




"No, sir -at least. I didn't
• hear it. ' -
"When did you near it?"
"Ve'ry sialdenly—whecf first
looked round." Jolly anewered.
"Yes That's the qiuIrr thing
—It didn't have a criaace to
warm up, it seemed to start
absolutely from scratch doing
a hell of a bat," Raison said,
and moved toward the window, "Sorry," said Rollison bleak.
and threw it open, then leaned ly. "I never like coming pe-
wit.. Jolly and the others could tween humbahd and wife. Bill,
• Just hear what he was saying. first things first: Mike Kennedy
"[lid you rve anyone elm) in the was on his trey to the Yard




vas a moment of
great crisis.
"Anything worrying y o
sir?" asked the Yard A1611 who
did most of the speaking.
"Yes," answered Rolllson,
promptly. "Yes, mere Is indeed.
I want to see if Superintendent
Grace is in."
"He Isn't on duty, sir," the
man said.
"III call his home," said Rol-
Ilson, and limped to the large
desk and dialled the hums rums-
her of Use Yard official whom
he knew beat, a moan who was
not only one of Englandei tore,
ground of noise.
"Exactly where was the car
when you looked round at M-
asked one ot the Yard men.
"About thirty yards along the
street."
"Did you see the driver?'
"I caught a glimpse of him,
that was all."
"What made you think tie
would try to run you down?"
"I really didnt make such a
statemeote. denied Jolly, with
great dignity. "I simply stated
that I took evasive action
lidnInst the port-stele contingency
teat I would be rim down. Ob most detecUves, but mimosa a
viously, the crash couid have lifelong *need of Rollison.
been accidental The car Could He was aware or the puzzled
have been out of control." scrutiny of the two men, and
heard the dialling tone as he
squatted on a corner of till
desk. It went on for what
seemed a long time, and even-
tually a man broke in with a
gruff: "Crice aere."
"Ai, Bin," Rollison said. "I'm
sorry to get you out of bed,
but,,."
He talked for forty seconds.
Forty minutes later, tale
rangy. broad-shouldered Once
stepped Into the room, a brown-
cladeinan with brown hair
slightly gray, lie had a
word with the two Yard lien,
and sent them off obviously to
their great reluctance.
"Now, Roily, make It worth
while," Grice viid. "My wife




candidacy several days ego but
said he would run aligned to
either faction of the Democratic
party.
Recalls 1959 NI•raer
However, in talking out
merger, admicastrertion supperkers
recalled the merger in 1959 of the
campaigns of Combs and Wilson
W. Wyatt.
Chandler already has his run-
ning mate—former Lt. Gov. Har-
ry Lee Watereleed ?mho served
with him from 1.965 to 1969.
Although Combs did not say se,
It wee evident that Ward" back-
ing down from the race upset
Breethitt's timetable consideroblY.
It is no scre"-ert that the administra-
tion had been banking on Ward.
Several months ago wi a Meter to
the Micidiedboro Daily Mews the
governor said definitely lhat Ward
would run.
•
The jockeying for pqvilion talc
lieutenant governor that ie. occur,
ring now should have come sev-
eral months ago.
But administration pupporters
say they feel that the timetable
is the only thing that has been
Aimee Chamillerites contend the
Spence of a carldidate for the
second spot is indicative of even
pejiple want from him,
haVe that es.ahloaaed." Ken
nedy nodeed and mum) ered
soma twig.
-This cat crashed into the
lankip post juat behind him
Ruillhea veld ois. "It was Crave..
ling on the far side the wr•rng
side-of the road It reach d
tiny in sixty milers an WWI IA
a few seconds trvim a standing
Mart. Anyone at the wheel must
have known it WAS !clumps to
drive like that. But there's an-
other thing. If a driver vas
pocidauy inciiiied, it • drives
did get as near Kennedy and
Jolly as this cos did, why did
miss? The cm was apparent-
ly under coatrol, Five yards 10
a different direction and It
would have got beta men. Why
didn't it? And would any driver
really sit cold-bloneedly at use
wheel of his car knowing that,
on Impact, It would blow up and
burn like matchwood?"
(Ince didn't answer, at first.
Kennedy spoke under his breath,
but no one took any notice of
him. Outside, there were the
raised voices and the sound of
car engines, but nothing else.
Qrice said at last: el think
I see what you're driving at,
Roily."
"That's a lot more than I do,"
Kennedy burst out. "What's an
the mystery about? Why are
you behaving as if this vere
aornething from another world?
Thet-e was a driver. I saw him.
Jolty saw him. There isn't any
doubt about R. He may not
have realized what was going
to tappers—ha may even have
Mat control, you can't be so cer-
tain as you pretend to be.
Whets the mystery?"
• "Mike," Watson sake as If
casually, "Maurice Holmes was
one of the chief sales executives
of Mailing Motors, and as he
was in the United Staten tor
two years, Melling Wawa put
sa lot of trust In him. He came
borne for special consultations.
We know that. although all de-
tahs of the kind et commits-
dons were missing from the pa-
pers, as far as I oeuld judge.
The point is that they were
special consultations, that ob-
viously he had Information of
import-air-0 — possibly of vital
importance. Also. he Was wor-
ried. He bad something 'new'
to sell to the States, but we
don't know for certain what It
was. I think we can start guess.
init. A car which would drive
Itself—arid could also be driven
under remota control!"
Seperintendent GrIce taros
lip MMUS stare** esepiese,








  Lb 27°
Iter RightLomb Sale!
Ovenleg-O-Lamb Ready Lb, 63
Lomb Shoulder Roost. .lb. 39c
Lomb Stew (  ) lb. 19c
Lomb Patties  lb. 49c














Grapefruit 8 59` Mushrooms Lb. 4,or
C





ALSO TRY PILLSBURY ROLLS AND COOKIES AT OUR DAIRY CASE
MAXWELL HOUSE
Coffee 2 $137Con


























Mak With This Coupon
atauswasuaissimumasigallglault
FREE! 1-LB. PKG. NUTLEY
ajpio MARGARINE
Wilk My Purchase and This Coupon
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Coupon Good thru Saturday, Dec. 1





JANE PARKER CRACKED W1HEAT
Bread   (Rag.23c lic?rf 19c
JANE PARKER





























Concentrate. 6 6-0s.CansIn Ctn.
PRICES IN THIS AD EfEECTTVE THRU S ATUIDAY, DEC- 1
ILE GREAT ATLANTIC IL WTI IC WA COMI'Arff,
790
!APVO0d to s
AMISIKAS DtPINOSEd Wog Imte(siid lINCI • 59
CHASE & SANBORN MAC'S LUSTRE CAME COLGATE ARMOUR'S
Instant Coffee




















Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 29,30 Dec. 1







WITTI THIS COUPON AND $734 OR
CtAlpfli Goc1 fl•, A.














FrIITOR'S NOTE; The follow-
is the second at two dispatches
on Hong -Kong's No. 1 prablern—
people. UPI Women's Editor Gay
Pauley teas of a visit to a reset-
tlement estate, one of the govern-
ment heising devehipments for
the crown colony's thatzsands of




HONG KONC; UP! — A fire
nearly a decade ago started the
government of this British crown
colony on a housing pnerram
which has turned it today into
the world's No. 1 landlord.
The tire on Christmas night,
1952. destrayed the homes of mare
than 50.000 squatters. most of
them refugees ft en Red China—
homes attose squalor made US.
beik posh by oimparison.
I m med nitely t, h e government,
which had been lotting its hun-
aelreds af thousands of pestwar.en-
rnigran live undisturbed in their
lialisecie and rooftop shacks, 'began








































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KY.
gram The roafttips are leased for a
A resettlement earninewaon es-I
tablished in April, 1954, outlined
a three-point plan — to clear
the squatters kind (owned by the
government and used at no char-
ge) as needed for development;
to settle the squatters in new
dwellings built and run by the
government; and to prevent new
squatter villages from sprouting
on every square yard of land left
Ni this land-hungry colony.
House Thousands
Today. a staff of 2,500 of the
resettlement cornmissam admin-
isters; 12 resettlement estates with
a population of 410,000. Fourteen
additional cottage developments
house 77.000 persons, said Martin
Chu. an assistant resettlement of-
ficer.
Chu took this reporter through
a Kay:loin resettlement estate
called Tai Hang - Tung, wench
houses 40.000 peraira.
As humane and castle the pro-
gram hes cost the government
32 million as the resettlement
program is. the term "estate"
hardly by Western definition the
word for the projects.
But certainly the buildings pro-
vide.sheiters which are a malave
improvement over the apratter
Shacks.
All Are Multi-Story
Because every bit of available
kind must be used to thaanaxi-
mum, the resettlement buildings
proyide schoils, playgrounds and
4e Multi-story. Thaw iff Tai Frang
Tung are seven Stows with stair-
ways — ne elevators.
• The buikiingc are called blocks
and each houses 2.300 pewseina
The blocks are -Ft" tamped, with
the sides of the "H" for Living
quarters. The central cross bar
contains (Si each of the seven
flaws two bath and kiunciry areas
and 12 toilets.
The backs are of concrete to
make them fireproof and contain
four morn sizes — ranging from
96 to 240 square feet, de-signed
to accommodate from three to 10
adults. Chu explained that a child
under l0. years counts as half an
adult. .
The Standard morn size is 10
by '12 reet. Rooms are allocated
by family sae — 10 adults rate
two auinciard moms. And rents
range feint $160 to 84.60 per
mm .nth.
token Aim to various religious or
charity groupe which will help
terrwries.
The Churches of Chriet for Chi-
Club tura a school and after-
school haven at 'Bin Hang Tung. .
One group of six and seven-
year °Wet was in a clas.smorn
when I %tailed. They rose politely
and the teacher announced that
the children would sing their
school sung. After it, they sang a I
traditional song of welcome in I:
Chinese. fr‘di
I didn't understand a word at ,
the Language but I got the min-
sage front their smiling faces. TENDER TASTY GRADE "A"
TO STUDY WRECKAGE
WASIUNGTON (UPS) — The four
engines and the tail section of the
United Airlines Viscount which
crashed near Ellicott City. Md.,
Friday sere to be brought to Na-
tional Airport today for study.
The cr}h killed 17 persons. The
Civil Aeronautics Board said Sun-
day night it has received car-
robrative evidence- front witnes-
ses thut small flocks of big birds
were in the area when the plane
crashed.
- Preliminary investgiation ti a s
Indicated that the tail section of
the Newark-to-Washington .plane
may have been struck by a bird.
Open bale-any areas are part of
the archrtectural plan and the
ever present laundry hanging. on
them to dry make the estates look
like one maser-e Monday wash-
day.
Wood Fires Banned
Cooking, eating and sleeping are
.11 in ane nem ('uaking is aver
• entree& or kerosene — no wood
aurrang a permitted.
Ground flow areas are rented
!fur a mull tee to shopleeepers.''
leigentragginrintineweicereeretreica
WE WILL BE OPEN
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ICEPIOCED BY BOYS — Mrs.
William Hamrath tries to
comfort son Kees, 2, in their
borne in Hamilton, Ont.,
where he was brought after
hospital treatment for ice-
pick stabs. The tot was found
unconscious at rear of a
foundry, where he had been
stuffed into an oil drum, tied
with rope around him neck.
Police said he had been
beaten with sticks and stab-
bed with an Icepick by two
8-year-old boys. They left
him la 83-degree wastber.
GLAND CHAMPIO
N—Polio-afflicted Lyle Miller, 32, Osceola,
Le, gets an enthusiastic kiss from w
ife Shirley, 27, as he
displays his greed champion black Angus, 
'Top of Iowa," at
the Interestamei Livestock Elbow in 
Chicago.
•
TRURSDAY — NOVF_MBER .29, ;962 ei
ERS
SAVED BY EXACT NAVIGATION—Seaman 
Per Svahlin. 20. of
Uppsala, Sweden, looks none the worse for watery wear 
in
San Francisco only 20 hours after being rescued 
from the
sea in dense fog 20 miles off Santa Barbara, 
Calif. It was
the incredible navigating of Capt Alfred Johan
sen tright)
of the 557-fuot tanker Horn Crusader that did it
. On learn-
ing Svahlin was missing, Johansen put about a
nd retraced
the tanker's course through dense fog for 91
e miles. He
changed course seven degrees and brought the ship 
to a halt





FIELD EXTRA TENDER - 1-Lb. Pkg.
WIENERS 49c
OLD FASHI,014 LARGE CHUNK
BOLOGNA 29c
LEAN GROUND - 3 LBS.

















RADISHES Red Crispy ' 2-1b. bag 5c IARD Krey Pure — — — — — — 4
CALIFORNIA LARGE 2 DOZ. SIZE
-Lb.
Carton;9"
INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE - GIANT SIZE
LETTUCE 2i 25c COFFEE sip 
,FRESH COCONUTS each 105t JELLY Milted Grape — — — — 18•°13
FLORIDA JUICY - 5-LB. BAG • 
-PILLSBURY OR BALLARD -6 CANS
t•
ORANGES 39c BISCUITS 49c 
CAKE MIX Duncan HinesButterscotch Crunch — — — 3BOXES $11. LIMA BEANS Tip Top Green — — — 16-0a- can 10*
FRESH CALIFORNIA BUNCH BIG BROTHER RED PIE 16-0Z. CAN
CELERY 10c CHERRIES 19c
SCOTTIES Scott - large 400 count box 25C
SARA LEE PECAN COFFEE
CAKE 69
NAPKINS Scott
BIG BROTHER SALAD - Quart
PKGS. 29c
DRESSING 39c
FAULTLESS - Large 38-oz. box
STARCH 45c










SCOTKINS Scott White -














Nabisco 35* 1Graham — — 1-1b. box
BUSH'S WHITE - 141-oz. can
HOMINY 3 25c
WAX PAPER
TONY - 1-1b. can
Scott
Cut-Rite — — 125-ft.29'
DOG FOOD 49c
!HIKER'S











































THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 29191i2 '62
01-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KY.
South Ilith and Vine. Full price
F 0 R SALE only $8500.00. Claude L. Miller
  Real Eetate and Ins. Phones 753-
5064. 753-3059• n29c1959 MODEL 211-8 CASE tractor,
Model-P trailer type corn picker,
rear mounted disk harrow, 7-ft.,
two bottom mounted plows 14",
two row rear mounted cuitivatoy.
Joe Watkins, Dexter, Kentucky,
phew 447-5162. dip
-  
ROOM HOUSE, 5 ROOMS ON
mmain floor, 1 room up-strairs, on
lot 70' x 146'. If you ware a house
near the Coast Square and the
churches, see this at the corner of
441IRRA
l'WO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
living room, -bath, kitchen, I...rein
,tuity, birch paneling, hardwood
floors, gas heat. If you are under
.3e year., of age and earn $75 Per tric heat, built-in garage, hard-
week lnu can buy this house for wood floors. Dial 435-4596. n3Op
$43 per month plus taxes. No
dawn payment for VA loan, $500
down for FHA loan. John Pasco,
PL 3-2649. 1129c
1948 PONTIAC. CLEAND inside
and out. Good tires and battery.
Quick sale $05.00. Call 753-1556.
ne0c








artier & runt> PI 3-111110
DRUG STORES
Ian, Drum, P1 3-1,54,
- - - _
INSURANCE
let a Holton
'len I nsurancr Pl. 3-3416
I. r
°UtitCitit'  I *met block west of college. Rooms,  uoors, gas floor furnace, large may be seen by appointment. Call
living room, timepiece with gas 153_3990. tine
3 Re..13ROOM BRICK, CORNER avs. Also wired for electric heat! .
of Sycamore and Wotxllawn. Eder- Phone 753-2563. 11341HOUSES APTS. FURNISHED &
See at 712 Olive. n3Op
AN EXTRA GOOD GRADE "A"
dairy tarm with pipeline milker.,
stainless steel tank, modern five
room house, milk barn, heat-
ing barn, tobacco barn, two cribs,
silo,,goud fences, extra good lend.
Only two miles from Murray.
Posse&eion let day of January.
Priced to sell.
NEW 'eHREE BEDROOM BRICK
hou.se on North 19th Street. Has
nice stone fireplace, electric heat,
Mee utility rouine storm winderivs
and doors, lot 92x160, with city
water and sewer. $13,750. Can be
financed with minimum down
payment.
WE HAVE A GOOD BUSINESS
OFF ICI SUPPLIES house located at the edge of Mur-
Greater 2to Time: 3-1•91a ray with nice bunch of grocery
Nu. 7th St., PO. Peer 160, Lasfixtures, good living quarters.
WE HAVE SEVERAL LOTS wittlei Weis, Nevada, Dept. A. n309 1
$1250 and up. For thew and many l Al A /4 T 4
sewerage ranging in price from!
other good -buys in real estate -
24" BOYS BICYCLE.cereact Hoyt Roberts, Jimmie WANTED




AND ER ti ICE
i edgier lb ri-111111
5344. n30c
FOR RENT
FOR SALE BY OWNER. FIVE 
room ("K."4* black gt'UCC° house Rooms FOR BOYS. ONE private
at 601 Broad Ext., two bedrooms, roomone bl
laste ed thr hardwood
un urniehed. Ski .Fiarboar Lodge,DUROC PIGS FOR SALE. (Star- I
Ky. Lake on US. No. 68 acrossence McDenial, 10 miles East of I
'from airport. Winter .rates. LookMurrayon 1-Fighwa 94 Phoner • at or pesene, Gr L. Ho*e - Golden753-4390. ri30e
 Pond - WA 4-5583. n29p
A FEW PIECES OF UNIQUE and
beautifully shaped driftwood dec-
crated in keeping with the Christ-
mas season. Call 753-2415 or see,
at 1628 Farmer Ave. d'Ic
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment with private bath and elec-
tric heart, adults only. Available
December lot. Ronald W. Church-
ill, phone PL 3-2411 or PL 3-2736.
ri2,8c
INSTRUCTION ITHREE
M0f1111.. MANAGERS NEEDED. I Ouitege
Men, women ,couptes needed; over' Harris,
25. High school education not 1 or call




































se al home followed by two weeks: Two
of practical training in a modern apart=
motel. For interview, write giving Phone
address, occupation, riihone num-I
her to Arnerioan Motels, Inc., 1111
erts Realty, 505 Main, dial 753- WAN eLID: PIANO PUPILS FOR1651, or nights 753-3924 or 753- Saturdiay lesson...5 Mrs  . Howard






Pure -n•White, Plain or Self Rising
FLOUR
25 L.




Kentucky Beauty Lg. 21 Can
HOMINY _ _ _ 10*




soup _ _ _ _ 5 c. 79`
Juicy Florida Doz.
ORANGES _ _ _ 29*
59*
Great Northern e-Lb. Sag
BEANS 49*








BISCUITS _ 7 c..s 49*
TABLE RITE 2 Lb. Box
CHEESE _ _ _ _ 69*
FOLGER8 1 Lb. Can
COFFEE 59'





IGA Large 20-oz. Jar
YELLOW E Lb, Sag
ONONS - 19*
Large Solid Head yr
IMUCE _2 'cla 29*
ENJOY PEAK OF SEAS 'N TAPLUIESH.
*III% PRO Ls.
  op  SAO
GOLDEN 49c
- SAVE OUR _
Tit %DING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! !
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thru nun- iday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need -
ad. Apply in person at Ledger ONE Or THE SOUTIrWEIST'S
T largest used trailer dealers. 8 and
10 widths, 1 and 2 bed roonW, in
LOOK: GREEN ACRES Mt _Mt good clean condition, from 895
Sales, Union City, Tennessee. new up. Matthews Trailer Sales, *h-
and used mobile homes. all sizes, wae 45. Maylield. d7c
see us before you none. deceiac
FOR RENT OR LEASE
MICE BUSINFVeS-BUILDING 'very
good location, has full basement,
low rent, located OA S. 4th St.,
now occupied by Kurt 'n Kurl
Beauty Shop. Baxter Eilltire), call
753-5617. d lc
BEDROOM HOUSE, 1612
Farm Road. See A. B.
1618 College Farm Road
753-1710. $35 month. n29p
Nes
parties before Christmas. Make
your reservations now, December
3, 5, 12th, 19th, and 241h. If Santa
is -going to bring your child skates
for Christimas tell him to shop
"Rollerdrorne ' first. "We sell the
finest roller skating outfits". "Buy
from the one who knows roller-
skates...the Rollerdnxne. dlc
CLEAN RUGS. RUGS AND Car-
pets expertly shampooed on your
own floor. Sc per sq. ft. Call PL
3-1605 after 6:30 p.m. Ite_ n3Op
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 AT
1:00 p.m., located one-half mile ;
East of Pottertown, first road to
right, second house on left at the
Harold Mohundro farm. Will sell'
milkers, milk cans and seven-can'
miler. 12 caws, six Holsteins 3-7i
years eld. 4 Jerseys 3-7 years old,
1 Brown Swiss, 1 "flack, some
heavy springers, others freshen
between now and spring. Immed-
iately after this sale will sell the
following houselloid furniture. At
Pittman's Grocery a n d Texaco
Station at Pottertenvn, dining room
suite, odd bed and springs, book
ease, studio couch, round dining
table, 'breakfaet set, desk,. ironer,
odd_ lamps, -tattles, chairs, diehes,
hand painted china, dreseers,
um-vim/slim 2-bed-room washing machin e, refrigerator,
ents on 16th and Olive.'
750-3938. 
garden tools. Joe Pat Lamb, Auc-
n30c tioneer. ltp
Mr. Barber:
For fast reliable service on
grinding your clipper blades,
send them to Hornbuckle's
Barber Bhop. 75 cents per pair.
All blades are tested for sharp-
ness and seated on. For the best
service, send your blades to
Hornbuckle's Barber Shop, 213
Spruce, Murray. Enclose check
or money order with mail ship-
ments. Enclose 16c per pair for
mailing.
FEMALE HELP WANTED ,
WOMEN WANTED Y OR MOTEL
management training. See classi-
fication under Instructions. n89p
T,HE ROLLERDROME HAS Only
5 more open nites Joe private
MALE HELP WANTED
rinST'a-NTE115--FOR-M 0 E L
management training. See elessi-
ficatien under Instnictions. n.3etp
I SERVICES OFFERED
J.- T. ALBRITTON, AUCTION-
eer. All types of auction service,
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,




THE NOSE rthroyis how good
one of these feels, even if
the rest of you feels ridicu-
0118. The knit piece for ski
folks is making an appear-
ance In Toronto, Ont., area.
C-r)SWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzz14
AC ROSS
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. b Ceited Feature hyndmate. 180- 28
ALL. THE KIDS MAD AT
ME dECA•)5E TKEI12 MOTHERS
At2E 5PENOtN6 50 MUCH TIME










LOOK HERE, SIR WILFRED -
• THE LULU BeLLE IS SUPPOSED
T'ItE A SHOWBOAT. WE
GOT ENTERTAINERS
WAIT1N. FOR US T'
PICK &A' UP AT THE
DOCK IN CRABTREE
CORNERS.'
topOi S S Ppo -PM
Cm, SI to/ P.. PPP
qou WOULD NE /ER Ti,iN THAT
MT CRA.1 666 ThE COLOR OF Tr:E
CLOT eI FROM SUER TO TAI4EiRiNE
(X)1rD MAKE SUCH A DIFI:ERENCE
I (ORDER 4114AT WNLD
RAPPER IF TolEq MADE GOLF
COURSES PINK!
C




















--- A CRUISE : 1-4 CuIVIP.'0
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OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK I
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS' CONVENIENCE A
w N
rw ww MEN'S NEW FALL FARAH1 rA 
Ifl: •, PJAMAS ,, MEN'S rvw
w - Regulars and Longs - rw
trr
CHAMP 





















V/ 1V4 4t WV( it mr•CIPIPVKAPIPMCMIK,C•111111Mittit WWWWW Wet V .VVIC ,VIC Wee illa
,
g MEN'S NEW FALL DRESS I .A: - • . '.. A r✓ - $4.99 .VV✓ 1 V1/V
✓ TROUSERS IN.Itw 
.,, ...• $5 9 ,U!• 4Piltli,Vrtot•MrigeirtigtValt•Pegtrt‘tuC,VUttC,C•Ptlet•PoneVilt t•t4 I V:V wwwwwwwww•vvvvvicwwwwwwwwwmwwwww‘wwwwwwwwwvie.ticeMEN'S NEW FALL 






... . rw MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR rsi
it v ..4.5.:0 . .,, 8 .. ww✓ 
w, DRESS HATS ..................................,.. WWWWW ... wwwwww ........„, .0.
c ................... „
x ,,,,....„, . MEN'S SHIELD w. BATH ROBES 




y sz-1.$09 and $5, 99 1 SPORT COATS I
.%1044 or Swank r




V Y $19.99 
A
:11 i
C .. ' - .: ' 3 w •ce welvecve.c.:e WC( VC( Ve`C • t IMPANIVIIIIMICICIC 4 APOPOIPPIEVIVII 
g MEN'S NEW FALL ;
Ili / $1"
 to ;w rw ; LI
;a S 
MEN'S NEW








i ' 0)000 
i SPORT COATS i$5.99 to $13.2S • .,E IIIMMOIVIC WWWWWWW 'CIVIPVIDIDIPIrtgli WWWWW letlit'CW. t IINVE IPIPIPC•I1trf4WWWWWWWWWWW4WW AA
le. 
A
A 11E•rt.r.Vt ,`,.. TVICIVILMC: Or '''•••• "e•retril•VOUCCIVOC'C .7.'..ICLCCInttlell t LARGE SELECTION 
w
w 
Good Assortment of Colors
!I--: MEN'S WHITE A• A . 1 









4 TIES • i s_ . sip . $9 _ $7;50
ik. .
. 2 I FAALL SUITS.w. 





1 tvvitoriverviciere v gm, WWWWWWW ot WWWWWWWWWW nimopeiven.c.,„,„
w A / MEN'S ARCHDALE WHITE tir $2n *C9 $34.99 1 ,A ------ .;-,. i wwwemecw4er.morcerieworit•mt-!cx• • ••-•Crc't•Vit.0 it t tort .: ! ; grcin111110116111Mtitt AA V. Dress Shirt s . ,,,,,,,,, .. 0A ,






, SOCKS . „,.,
o Reg. C-Allar - Tab Collars and Button Down
Oxford Cloth 
r
: amtiorwnortmagnetstitovimocitxx•motirercAvawrt WWWWWW Wiltilat'l 31;
✓ 
.0





A 3 for gem) ;.; ;
A One Lot Irregular of Reg. 79c Value IF r'2.99 w ri
it. 4A y AAA.... WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW .....A..,, A .,AAAAA,A,.... 
i RAIN tA; 4A • ; MEN'S WINGS WASH AND WEAR I;?t aA V✓ 
g 
‘.
k ; A4. .
w ww Dress Shirts !COATS 1 
10 for $1.00 AA One Lot Men's Nylon Socks I 59c 
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